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VOLUME NUMBER THIRTEEN, ISSUE NUMBER TWELVE                    DECEMBER 2009 

  

****************************************************************************** 

MEETING HAPPENINGS: On Sunday, November 15, 2009 our meeting was held at the 

Jonesboro Public Library. Our speaker was Bill Settles. His topic was DNA. We learned a lot 

about having your DNA tested and what you can learn from it. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

M E R R Y   C H R I S T M A S 
 

CHRISTMAS PARTY  

Wednesday, 9 December 2009 

Ryan’s 

6:30 p.m. 

 

Ornament Exchange 

Door Prizes 
 

The December Meeting will be our Christmas Party. This year the party will 
again be at Ryan’s and it will start at 6:30 pm. We know that several will be attending 
church. Come after church and bring your family.  

Everyone is responsible for their own meal. They have not always included the 
tip when we paid for our meal so this year we will just leave the tip on the table. 

There will be an ornament exchange for those that would like to participate. 
There is a $5.00 limit on the ornaments. There will also be door prizes. We look forward 
to seeing everyone there.  

We wish you all the blessings of the season. May you and yours have 
peace and happiness throughout the coming year. 

 
****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: The Special Executive Board Meeting for December will 

be held on December 12, 2009. 

1. By-Laws 

2. The next Executive Board will be January 9, 2010 

 

****************************************************************************** 

Members Only Access:  
 

Our Members Only page is located at http://groups.google.com/group/gscca. If you have not 

received an invitation, we do not have an up-to-date e-mail address. Contact Nancy Matthews 

nlmatthews@suddenlink.net and your invitation will be sent. In the future that will be one of the 

ways we will communicate with the members of the Society. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

Nominating Committee 
 

Election of officers will be at the Annual Meeting on January 17, 2010. The Nominating 

Committee is Patsy Penney, Rusty Dancer and Betty Woodall.  There recommendations are as 

follows: 

 

Nominations for 2010 Officers ....     Additional Board Members 

 

President  ......................................Gail Lies    Bill Settles 

V. President  .................................Jean Sales    Betty Woodall 

Recording Secretary .....................Lynn Dowdy   William Dunivan 

Corresponding Secretary ..............Sherrie Chamberlain 

Treasurer ......................................Dorothy McCarns 

Historian .......................................Rusty Dancer 

Publicity .......................................Judy Clark 

Publications ..................................Nancy Matthews 

 

****************************************************************************** 

2010 Calendars: Our 2010 Calendar features pictures of churches from Craighead County. 

The Calendars are now available and sell for $5.00.   They will be available at the Christmas 

Party on December 9, 2009.  

 

 
 

Craighead County, Arkansas 

 

****************************************************************************** 

http://groups.google.com/group/gscca
mailto:nlmatthews@suddenlink.net
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****************************************************************************** 

By-Laws Revision 
 

Since our first formal meeting in September 1997 our Society has grown a great deal. During this 

time, we have not made any changes in our By-Laws. It is now time. Members of the Board, 

particularly Sherrie Chamberlain and Lynn Dowdy, have worked hard on this revision. The 

Original as well as the Revised By-Laws have been posted on the Members Only page. There is 

no link from our Webpage but you can type http://www.gscca.net/by-laws.htm into your browser 

and see them there. If you have a problem viewing them, contact Nancy Matthews at 

nlmatthews@suddenlink.net or 870-219-0535 and copies will be e-mailed to you or printed 

copies will be mailed. The membership will then be able to vote on the changes at the Annual 

Meeting on January 17, 2010. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

Name for the Newsletter: Thank you for your suggestions for a name for our newsletter. 

The following names have been submitted. We will vote on the name at the Annual Meeting on 

January 17, 2010. 

 

Brickwall Gazette   Eureka   Freedom Rings  Ghosts of the Past  

The Heirloom   Heirs at Large  Looking for the Lost Lost Ancestors 

 

****************************************************************************** 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

March 13, 2010 – Genealogy Roadshow – Stuttgart, Arkansas 

 

July 17, 2010 – Butler Center Genealogy Seminar Co-hosted by AGS – “The Genealogist’s 

Camera” Presented by Desmond Walls Allen 

 

August 18-21, 2010 – FGS Seminar – Knoxville, Tennessee 

 

November 5-6, 2010 – AGS Seminar – Presented by Paula Stuart Warren – Little Rock, 

Arkansas 

 

****************************************************************************** 

Randolph County Heritage Museum 
 

The Randolph County Heritage Museum was established in 2006 by Five Rivers Historic 

Preservation, Inc. It's located in two buildings on the old court square in the heart of the 17 block 

National Historic Commercial District in Pocahontas. RCHM is open:  

Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.,  

Tuesday & Thursday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,  

Saturday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.  

Its address is 106 E. Everett St., Pocahontas, AR 72455.  
 

****************************************************************************** 
 

http://www.gscca.net/by-laws.htm
mailto:nlmatthews@suddenlink.net
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****************************************************************************** 

A Look at the Decade: 1850–59 
 

As the decade opened in 1850, the U.S. Federal Census counted 23,191,876 residents in the U.S. 

Of this number, 2,244,602 were enumerated as being of foreign birth (about 9.7%). Not 

surprisingly, due to the Irish Potato famine of the 1840s, 961,719 people claimed Irish origins 

(close to 43%), making it the largest single country of origin cited. These numbers did not go 

unnoticed in urban areas and resentment of the Irish Catholic immigrants paved the way for a 

period of nativism. 

 

The anti–immigrant sentiment was largely due to fears – fears that immigrant workers willing to 

accept lower pay would take their jobs; fears that the growing number of Roman Catholics 

would put loyalty to the pope over country; and fears that more Catholics would mean more 

votes that could sway power politically. These fears gave rise to the “Know–Nothing Party” who 

put Millard Fillmore on the ballot in 1856. Although he lost the election, he managed to get 

21.6% of the popular vote in the three–party race. 

 

Irish immigrants found themselves lampooned in cartoons that portrayed them with simian 

features, and newspaper help wanted ads sometimes specified that “Irish need not apply.” 

 

In California, immigrants were also being shunned as people from all over the world converged 

on the soon–to–be–state in search of gold. To help stem this tide the California legislature passed 

a Foreign Miners License Tax of $20 per month. 

 

With people still flocking to California, every available means of transportation was employed 

and for those coming from the east coast of the U.S. or Europe, many chose to make the trip by 

sea, rather than face the long trek across the United States. But the voyage by sea had its perils as 

well. The sea voyage could mean a trip around Cape Horn, where ships were tossed in turbulent, 

windy, and iceberg inhabited waters, often being blown near Antarctica. 

 

From: Ancestry.com Weekly Discovery -- 15 November 2009 

 

****************************************************************************** 

DUES: Once again it is time to renew your membership. You can mail new memberships or 

renewals to GSCCA, P.O. Box 844, Jonesboro, Arkansas 72403. You will be dropped from 

membership if we have not received your dues by January 31, 2010. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES: It is necessary to add a Family Membership category with 

yearly dues of $20. That will give us three categories: Individual $15; Couple $20 and Corporate 

$35. 

****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 

Cutbacks -- 

New Policy 
 

Effective immediately, the following economizing measures are being implemented in the "Twelve Days of 

Christmas" subsidiary: 

 

1) The partridge will be retained, but the pear tree, which never produced the cash crop forecasted, will be replaced 

by a plastic hanging plant, providing considerable savings in maintenance; 

 

2) Two turtle doves represent a redundancy that is simply not cost effective. In addition, their romance during 

working hours could not be condoned. The positions are, therefore, eliminated; 

 

3) The three French hens will remain intact. After all, everyone loves the French; 

 

4) The four calling birds will be replaced by an automated voice mail system, with a call waiting option. An analysis 

is underway to determine who the birds have been calling, how often and how long they talked; 

 

5) The five golden rings have been put on hold by the Board of Directors. Maintaining a portfolio based on one 

commodity could have negative implications for institutional investors. Diversification into other precious metals, as 

well as a mix of T-Bills and high technology stocks, appear to be in order; 

 

6) The six geese-a-laying constitutes a luxury which can no longer be afforded. It has long been felt that the 

production rate of one egg per goose per day was an example of the general decline in productivity. Three geese will 

be let go, and an upgrading in the selection procedure by personnel will assure management that, from now on, 

every goose it gets will be a good one; 

 

7) The seven swans-a-swimming is obviously a number chosen in better times. The function is primarily decorative. 

Mechanical swans are on order. The current swans will be retrained to learn some new strokes, thereby enhancing 

their outplacement; 

 

8) As you know, the eight maids-a-milking concept has been under heavy scrutiny by the EEOC. A male/female 

balance in the workforce is being sought. The more militant maids consider this a dead-end job with no upward 

mobility. Automation of the process may permit the maids to try a-mending, a-mentoring or a-mulching; 

 

9) Nine ladies dancing has always been an odd number. This function will be phased out as these individuals grow 

older and can no longer do the steps; 

 

10) Ten Lords-a-leaping is overkill. The high cost of Lords, plus the expense of international air travel, prompted the 

Compensation Committee to suggest replacing this group with ten out-of-work congressmen. While leaping ability 

may be somewhat sacrificed, the savings are significant as we expect an oversupply of unemployed congressmen 

this year; 

 

11) Eleven pipers piping and twelve drummers drumming is a simple case of the band getting too big. A substitution 

with a string quartet, a cutback on new music, and no uniforms, will produce savings which will drop right to the 

bottom line; 

 

Overall we can expect a substantial reduction in assorted people, fowl, animals and related expenses. Though 

incomplete, studies indicate that stretching deliveries over twelve days is inefficient. If we can drop ship in one day, 

service levels will be improved. 

 

Regarding the lawsuit filed by the attorney's association seeking expansion to include the legal profession ("thirteen 

lawyers-a-suing"), a decision is pending. 

 

Deeper cuts may be necessary in the future to remain competitive. Should that happen, the Board will request 

management to scrutinize the Snow White Division to see if seven dwarfs is the right number. 

****************************************************************************** 
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******************************************************************************  

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION: NEW or RENEWAL 2010 
Genealogy Society of Craighead County Arkansas 

P. O. Box 844, Jonesboro, AR 72403 
 

 

Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Street Address _________________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail ___________________________________ Fax_________________________________ 

 

Membership:       Please make check payable to: 

INDIVIDUAL ($15) ____________   GSCCA 

COUPLE ($20) ________________   P.O. Box 844 

CORPORATE ($35) ____________    Jonesboro, AR, 72403 

 

As a Member of Genealogy Society of Craighead County, Arkansas, I agree that: 

 

(1) I will assist in locating and preserving public and private records and in making such records 

available to members of this society and to the general public. 

 

(2) I will support the program and policies of the society.  

 

Date _________________   Signature(s) ____________________________________ 

 

SURNAMES: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

(FOR SOCIETY USE) Date Received_____________ Check Number____________ 

 

Amount__________  Card & Packet____________   Receipt Number_____________ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

******************************************************************************  
Officers: 

President – Gail Lies    Recording Secretary – Lynn Dowdy 

Vice President – Jean Sales   Corresponding Secretary – Sherrie Chamberlain 

Treasurer – Dorothy McCarns  Historian – Gregg Scott 

Publicity – Judy Clark    Publications – Nancy Matthews 

 

Executive Board Members: Bill Settles, Brenda Shields, Jessy Wade – Terry Cooper, alternate 

****************************************************************************** 


